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Al thouqh the aedi.a b 110 longer focu.sinq da.i.ly attention on the ,.., 
trend in U.S. Africa poLicy, we conti.n~a to ~- serious reuon. for u.r.. 

Many newspaper and TY report8 of Secretary vane:.• s .June 20th •positive" 
Africa policy speech sai.d Vance had -n out over Brzezinalti for i.nfluenoe 
over the President. Public concern about a "bard line" At:rlca policy wu 110 

longer .,_uary. We think this analysis is terribly cner~sillpUtt.d. h.r 
froa repudi.atlng Brzez:inslti, the President bas de.fendec! bla u a spolcdper-
son for Mministration thinking. Bru~inslti. 's focus on oppoeing • mig 

in Africa and Vance • s empbads on winning friends with diplomacy and eooocmic 
aid -y well turn out to be the "hard~ and "soft" side of the - policy. 
The joclteyinq for wblch approach will be dontinant is still going oo, and 
either could win out when the ~crisis in Africa develops. 

Meanwhile , the U.s . continuos to get more deeply involved in wbet could 
be a dangerous qhaqmire: 

• Details of the ax'tent, coat and authoruation of U.s. backing for the 
Shl\ba "rescue mission" hava still to be released; 

• Ai.rLUta for tbe "Pan~African• force to bolster the Mobutu regime 
and to maintain the "security• of Shaba provi.noe continue, 

• Rumors persist in Africa, Europe and the u.s. that the CIA aay be 
givi.ng covert a.saistance to ONI'J'A and the ~. di.rectly or in
directly. 'lbi.s week's diploaatic aissi.on to Angola i8 p riaa.rlly 
to prevent Zai.rean rebel..a fro11 crossing the border again into Shlba 
provi.Dce.. 

• 1he A(teinf strati.on ia still reviewing Conqressionally-ialpoMd 
•re~ctions" on ')Teater allitary involvement in At:rica. 

'1be political issues raised by the.ae dove1op:~ents could have d&nqerau5 
consequences in the long run for policy toward southern Africa. AD at-os
pbere ia being created, whether consciously or unconsciously, that -y 
ju.tify future u.s . intervention on the side of the ai.nority reqt.es, upe
cially in z!·~e, against the liberation IDOVODents because of their baelti.nq 
fro. socialist oo~mtries. We neod to work to bring significant pressure to 
bear on the Adlllinistration to reverse this trend. 

The enclosed very important. stat.-nt by President Juliu. Nyerere of 
Tanzania is the best recent., comprehensive critique of the dangers of the 
Carter Administration ' s current policy that we have seen. we have reprinted 
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a large number of copies of this statement, and hope that you will help 
distribute it to groups and individuals in your community. 

We need to tako two approaches to our political 100rk o.n this issue. Tbe 
first is to show the Administration that there are a lot of people who do ~ 
support greater U.S. military involvement in Africa, and who believe that 
opposing minority rule -- not opposing the liberation forces backed by Cuba 
and the Soviet union -- is the priority in southern Africa. Summer is often 
a slow time for political organizing, but we hope that you will take the ti• 
to write a letter to President Carter expressing these concerns and get at 
least one friend to join you. The Nyerere statement might provide some good 
ideas for issues to focus on. 

, Second, we need to counteract the I!IYthS and biases which the media 
spreads. Tbe press u.!lQuestioningly reported ti'.at the U.s. was supporting 
a "rescue" mission for whites. It gaye sensational coverage to reports of 
white massacres that have since been shown to be exaggerated, and dispro
portionately less coverage to the hundreds of Africans killed in raids by 
zairean soldiers and European paratroopers. Virtually every editorial sup
ported the Administration's rationale that possible, unconfirmed cuban sup
port for the rebels justified U.s. military involvement. Continued reference 
to a rebel "invasion" of Zairean people into their own country supported 
the government's contention that the U.s. was protecting the "terri to rial 
integrity" of zaire, not just propping up Mobutu' s regime. And there bas 
been virtual silence in tho press about the reasons for popular rebellion 
in .zaire. 

we have drafted and enclosed some sa~ple Letters to the Editor which 
express these criticisms of media coverage . It might be a useful project 
in your col11Dunity to organize a group to write a series of letters to local 
papers on various aspects of the recent news coverage. You might also try 
to have a meeting with the editorial board to express dissatisfaction with 
their coverage. Pe+haps the paper might be willing to reprint parts of 
President Nyerere's statement to give more balance to their recent coverage. 
Alternative community newspapers might also be open to this idea . 

We hope you will write back to us with the results of your work and 
any other ideas you have foJ effective action. 

Sincerely, 

-;ft;;:k1;:~ 



Special Message by the President 
of the United Republic of Tanzania 

His Excellency, Mwalimu Julius K. Nyerere 
Delivered on June 8 , 1978 to Foreign Envoys Accredited 

to Tanzania Concerning Recent Events in Africa. 

I have been concerned ondeed about world reactoons 
to recent events on Afnca and It seemsoo me to be neces· 
sary ohao l should make Tanlllnoa ·s posotoon clear For the 
events of the paso few weeks have once agaon demon· 
stnnod lhat ellhough our legal independence is oHocoally 
recogni~ed. our nghl 10 devEIIOp our countries and con· 
to nom on our own tnoerests has not yeo been conceded 
In pracooco The habol of regordong Afroca as an BPPJI." 
dage of Wesoern Europe has no1 yeo been broken 

Soviet Forces in Africa: 

In Angola the M P LA dod almost all the foghung 
aga•nst the PO<tuguese colonllhSIS As ondependence 
approached after the revolutoon on PO<tugal vanOU$ 
Western countnes-led by lhe Unned States of 
Amencl-declded to try to pr-nl the establishment 
of an M P LA Govemmenl on that counuy They con· 
sptred woth Souoh Afnca , and ga~ undercover fonance 
end erms to nval nauonahst movements wtooch had 
prevoously been almost onaeuve Fated woth ohos con· 
sporacy ond the consequent snacks on Angola from 
South Afroca and across tho Zaora border. ohe M P LA 
Government sough! help from those wtoo had given sup 
pon 10 oha movement during Independence soruggles 
Cuba and the Sovleo Union responded 10 ohose requests 
Wnh ohoor help ohe Angolan GovE!rnmeno overcame oho 
ommedlota molttary threat 10 115 exostonce. pushed 
South Alrocan troeps baok across tho border onto Namo· 
boa. and pushed the F N LA oroops back to where they 
had come from-Zaore. 

Cuban oroops are still on Angola, and lhe Sovoet 
Unoon eontonues 10 gove moln•ry assostance to Angola 
The Angollln Government tS fe<ced 10 ask for tillS 85· 
s•stllnce to be conunued because tl>e threao 10 the on 
tegnty of Angola stoU extSts Only last month South 
Afrocan troops entered Soutt•ern Angola agaon. a rod on· 
fiiCled t>eavy casuaiiJes upon Namoboan refugees UNIT A 
eontonun to get outside SUPPOI1 There have been c:on
tonual anaclts made across tl>e Angolan- Zaore border 
by F.N LA. oroops, wtoo are '"''need and supPhed woth 
weapons by external forces end wtoo operate wnh the 

actove or tacll support of lh" Zaore government. That all 
thos ts happentng, and how 11 os happenong, IS known to 
ohe secret servoces of South Afnca. France. and some 
othElr Western countries It would not be happen"'g woth 
out theor connovance and ohotr Involvement It would bo 
Incredible i f the governments of those counorles did no1 
know whao their agencms were doong. 

The history of the ex-Katangese Gendarmes pre· 
deoas the ondependonco of Angola It was not actions of 
ohe M P LA whoch oook them to Angola, nor were they 
traoned by M P LA They are a hvong remonder to Afrtca 
of the determoned and shameless attempt by the West to 
dosmember the former Congo (Leopoldvolle) on theu own 
economoc mterests When that attempt was defeaoed, 
some of ohese Gendarmes moved ento Angola and re 
mao ned there as refugHS Now thongs have changed the 
West has a doff ere no voew of Zaore and IS usong ot to de· 
stabilize Angola 11 would therefore not be surprosong 
of Angola. on ots pllrt. felt forced to wothdraw the re· 
straonts n has been ompo~ong on those Zarrean refugees 
on Nonhern Angola 

Whether such a pohcyof retahatoon oscorrector wtse 
IS o manor of judgment ot os nevertheless understand· 
able But one thong tscleor There os noevodence of Cuban 
or Sovoeo onvolvement In ohos retahauon Tho U S Suite 
Department was at one time reponed to have sood as 
much, ohe Cubans have porsosoenoly and convonc10gly 
repudlaoed such allegauons 

So Cuba and tho Sovooo Unoon went IIllO Angola and 
ore stJII on Angola for ullderstondable reasons, 111 the 
request of ohe Angolan GovarnmenL There ts no evo· 
donee at all that they have been onvolved, directly or 
lndorectly. on any roghllng Wllhon Zaore 

Cuban and Sovoet Forces 8/a also on Elhoopca ll1 tl>e 
request of the Ethoopoan Government The reasoos for 
theor presence are well known They have helped the 
Ethoopoans to defend theor country agaonst eltlernal 
aggrflSSIOn. They have not- and nor has the Et1110110an 
Government-engaged on any foghtong outside Eth1Q918·s 
borders And there os some evidence to suggestthatohe 
Cuban Government at any 1110 makes a dtstonc11on be· 
tween the foghung on the Ogaden and the hghtmg on 
Ern rea 
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Apart from those two countries, where else in Africa 
are there Soviet or Cuban Forces? There are a few Cuban 
and Sovoet nauonals. and a few Chonese nauonals. help
ing to train the Freedom fighters of Southern Africa in 
the use of weapons Africa gets from Communist coun
tries for the Liberation Struggle in Rhodesia and Nam
obia. Apart from vague generalities. and rumours based 
on the Jackets people wear, there is no seroous sug
gestoon that these forces are operatong or stationed 
anywhere else on Africa 

It os. then. on the basos of Soviet and Cuban forces 
in two Alrocan coumnes that there is a great furor on 
the West about a so-called Sovoet penetration of Afnca. 
And those forces are in those two countnes at the re
Quest of the fegotomate and recognized Governments of 
the countries concerned, and lor reasons which are well
known and completely understandable to all reasonable 
people. Yet Western countries are objecting, and are hold
ing meetings ostensibly about how to defend the freedom 
of Africa against what they call Soviet penetration. 

Let me make It quite clear Tanzania does not want 
anyone from outside Africa to govern Africa. We regret 
even while we recognize, the occasional necessity for an 
African government to ask for military assistance from a 
non-African country when It is faced with an external 
threat to us national integrity . We know that a response 
to such a request by any of the big powers is determined 
by what that big power sees as its own onterests. We have 
been forced to recognize that most of the countries ac
knowledged as world powers do not find it beneath the.r 
dignity to exaggerate existing and genuine Afncan prob
lems and conflicts when they believe they can beneftt by 
doong so. We in Tanzanoa believe that African countries. 
separately and through the O.A.U .. need to guard against 
such actoons. But we need to guard Africa against be1ng 
used by any other nation or group of nauons. The danger 
to Alnca does not come JUSt from nations on the Eastern 
Block. The West stoll consoders Afnca to be wothin liS 

sphere of influence and acts accordingly. Current devel
opments show that the greater ommed1ate danger to 
Afroca·s freedom comes from nations in that Western 
Block. 

A Pan-African Security Force 

It must be a good thing if the 0 AU. was sulliciently 
united to establish an African hogh command, and a Pan
African Security force. If, having done so. the O.AU. 
then decided to ask for external support for this force. 
no one could legitimately object. But the O.A.U. has made 
no such decision. It is high ly unlikely that the O.A.U. 
meeting at Khartoum will be able to agree unanimously 
on the creation of such a military force. or-if it did- that 
it would be able to agree unanimously on which countries 
to ask for support If that was needed. 

Yet until Africa. at the O.AU .. has made such a de
cision, there can be no Pan-African Security force which 
will uphold the freedom of Africa. It is QUite obvious, 
rogance lor anyone else to talk of establishing a Pan· 
African force to defend Africa It is quite obvoous. 

moreover. that those who have put forward this idea. and 
those who seek to initiate such Ioree, are not interested 
on the freedom of Africa. They are interested in the domi
nation of Africa. 

It was from Paris that this talk of a Pan-African 
Security force was emanated. It is on Paris. end later in 
Brussels that there is to be a meeting to discuss this 
related maHer pertaining to the "Freedom" of Africa. 
The O.A.U. meets in Khartoum In July. but we are told 
that African freedom and its defense is being discussed in 
Paris and Brussels in June. 

There is on ly one reason why the odea of Europe 
seulng up, or onotoatong, a Pan-Afrocan Securoty force
or an Alrocan Peace force-does not meet with 
ommedoate and world-w1de amazement and consterna
tion It os the contonuong assumption that Afroca is, and 
must always remain, part of the West European 'sphere 
of onfluence'. Thos assumpuon os hardly beong questooned 
yet. Even some African states take ot for granted. 

We all know the facts or power In the world. But we 
cannot all be expected to accept without question this 
new insult to Africa and to Africans We may be weak, 
but we are human, we do know when we are being de
liberately provoked and insulted. 

The French have troops in many countries of Africa. 
In Chad. in Western Sahara. In Mauritania, and now also 
In Zaire. French forces are engaged In combat against 
Africans. France continues 10 occupy Mayo11e. But there 
are no meeungs in Washington, or even in Moscow. to 
discuss the threat to Africa's freedom by the French pen
etration of Africa. Nor should there be. But not even 
Africa in Africa, discusses the question. The reason is 
very somple. It is the continued assumption that it is 
natural for French troops, or Belgian troops. or British 
troops, to be on Africa, but it is a threat for troops from 
any non-member of the Western block to be on Africa A 
threat to whom? To African freedom or to the dominatoin 
of Africa by ex-colonial powers and theor allies operated 
now through more subtle means and woth the help of an 
Alrocan fifth column? The answers to those questions are 
very obvoous. There have been continued oncursoons by 
South Africans and Rhodesoa 1nto Angola, Botswana, 
Zambia. and Mozambique. The west has not shown much 
concern about these: nor have theor new-found surro
gates in Afroca. 

When the U.S.S.R. sent its troops onto Czechoslo
vakia in 1968 Tanzania was one of the many countroes 
which protested. Is ot expected that we should not protest 
when Western powers send their troops in to an Afncan 
country? These 'Rescue operations' almost always seem 
to resu lt on the death of a lot of onnocent people and the 
rescue of a government. But that is apparently not re 
garded In Europe as Interference in African affairs. In
stead the same country which Initiated the military 
expedition then calfs a meeting to discuss, they say. the 
freedom of Africa. 

There should be no mistake. Whatever the official 
agenda, the Paris and Brussels meetings are not dis
cussing the freedom of Africa. They are discussing the 
continued domination of Africa, and the continued use of 



Africa. by Western powers. They are ontended to be, 
taken together. a second Berlin Conference. 

The real agenda, onside and outsode the formal ses· 
sions of these meetings, will be concerned with two 
thongs It woll be concerned with neo-colonialism in 
Afnca for economoc purposes-the real control of Africa 
and African states. That will be led by the French. It will 
be concerned also with the use of Africa on the East-West 
conflict. That w111 be led by the Amencans. These two 
purposes wolf be coordmated so that they are mutually 
support1ve. and the appor11onment of the e~pected 
benef11s- and costs- will be worked out. It is at that 
point- the dov1s1on of the spools-that disputes are most 
likely to occur. 

But the costs may also be higher than the par1ici
pants antoc1pate. Tanzanoa os not the only Nationalist 
country on Africa There are nationalists everywhere. 
Sooner or later. and as long as necessary, Afnca will 
foght agaonst neo-colonoalism as 11 has fought agaonst 
Colonoalism And eventually 11 wolf w on. Western block 
countries whoch try to resost the struggle agaonst neo· 
colomaltsm need to recognoze that il will not be African 
countries only wh1ch wolf suffer on the process 

Nor will the whole of Afnca acqu oesce m bemg used 
1n the East-West confrontation. We are weak, but weak 
countries have before now caused a great deal of em
barrassment and some difficulty for big powers. If the 
west wants to prove. either to the Russians or to their 
own people, that they are not soft on communism they 

President 
Julius Nyerere 

should direct their anention to where the Soviet tanks 
are, and the Soviet front-lines. They should not mvent 
an excuse to brmg the East-West conflict tnto Africa . For 
if they succeed in doing that. Africa will suffer, and 
African freedom w1ll suffer. but It may also turn out to 
be very expensive for those who chose Afroca as another 
site for East-West confrontation. 

The African people have the same des1re as every 
other people to be free and to use theor freedom for their 
own benefit. They have the same determmation to work 
and to struggle to that end They know that no one else 
Is interested in theor freedom. ThiS talk on Europe about 
a Pan-Afncan Secunty force os an tnsu lt to Africa, and 
a derogation of African freedom. 

It makes lmle difference if the European initiators 
of thiS plan find Afrocans to do theor fighting for them. 
There were Afncans who fought w1th the Colonoal in
vaders. there were Afrocans who assosted 1n the enslave
ment of fellow Africans, and there were Africans who 
fought agaonstthe freedom movements. But we ask those 
Afrocan governments which may have agreed to partici
pate on this plan to cons1der welt before they go further. 
We have the O.A.U. w oth all ns faults and its mcapabll
itites.nls the only Pan-African organozationwhich exists 
and which IS concerned with Afrocan freedom. Do not let 
us split ot- and Afroca- between those who are militarily 
alloed woth the West and those who may in consequence 
fond themselves forced to seek assostance from else· 
where agamst the African assosted neo-colonoalisrn 



The Right to Request Assistance 

We do not deny the prmciple that any Afr>ean Suno 
has the roght 10 ask for aSSistance, erther mrhtarv or 
ec:onomoc from the counnyof rtschote:e On the contrary 
we auert thatrrght, Angola , Elhropra. Chad, Za1re and all 
of us I have lhll r~ht It rsnot forthewesttoob,ec:tvmen 
Angola asks assrstance from the U S S R h rs not for thfo 
Easttoob,ect when 0(1boutrasksas51StaftC" from France 
And tile requ~sti!d country always t>as the nghttodecrde 
whether to g!YI! tt>at assrs1ance 

We dO not deny e.lher that all AlriC&ft Governments 
can be tntaillaned by a few malContents poss>bly 
frnanced by e•ternal elements. even wtl1le ttJey Me fully 
support@d by the mass of therr peaofe In such crrcum 
stances a Government IS surely JUStrfred 1n seelung 
assrstai"Ce to overcome a temporary c::ros.s. and the! donor 
country should nor be accused of neo-coton1ahsm for re
spondmg Other Governments rn Afnca have mheroted 
chaotiC snua110ns ond need somewtlatlonger- term sup
port while genumely tryrng to brrng peace to thetr p;~ople 
and to de~elop the11 country rn the Interests of those 
people 

But we must rOJOCtthe pnnc1ple that extern~ I powers 
have the fJQhttO rnatntain m power Afpcan Governments 
wh1ch ure un1versally recogmzed 10 be corrupt, or 1n 
competont, oro bunch of murderers. when their pooplos 
try to mo~o o change. A fnca cannot have us present 
Governments lrozen tnto poSIUon for all ume by noo· 
colon1ahsm. or because there are cold war or 1doofogoca1 
conflicts between bog powers The people of an rndJYiduol 
Afncan coun11y have as much roght to chango tho1r 
corrupt government rn the fast half of the rwenuoth 
cemury as. 1n tha paSt. the Brrush. French, and Russoan 
peoples t>ad to overthrow theor own rotten reg1mes The 
people of Chrna wag~ a long. hiStone. and exemplary 
suuggle agaonst the lac~eys and runntng dogs of rmper 
utltsm •n so-ulled rndependent Ch1na Are Alrtean 
peoples to be den1ed that same nght> 

Under wtloch catBiiOIY any pante:ular Alrtean 
GO\II!fllment cnsos falls may be a rnaner ol genurne 
drfferenc:e of opon1on. when the same government con
stantly needs to ma~e recourse to external assostance 
to n>a1n1<1on ots conlfol over the tx~untry, most people 
would begm 10 questoon whether 11 really t>as the baelung 
of rts etto~ens. Th0$l! foretgn powers wtl.eh are really 
rmerested on the freedom of Afnca. and f\01 domona11ng 
r1 wdl then decrde that the ume has come 10 call a halt 
And rf they do not do so. they must not be surprrsed of 
the rest of Af11ca Interprets theor Intervention as an 
express1on or neo-colon1ahst dommauon, and as be1ng 
1ntended 10 ma1nuun therr control over that part or 
Africa 

Western Europe and the Unued States of Amenca 
are onterested rn havong con11nued access 10 the mmerals 
of Afnca to sustarn theu own economros But that access 
rs not ensured by corruption, or support for corruption 
It 1s endangered by such support That access IS not 
dependent erther upon the 1d~logy &Spoused by pan.• 
cular Alrocan Gove.rnmems The present reahhes of 
Afrrcan poJ111CS and econom><:S force all Afncan coon· 
tnes to sen '""" rnrnerals vmere the~ ean get the best 
o<>ee fw them. and where they can gel rn exchange the 
goods the\ themselws need There rs mUCh OVIdence for 
both those propo51toons 

Conclusion 

\ The purpose olth1s Statement IS 10 malte u dear that 
we reject the nght of West European counmes to domi
nate Alroca IUSl as much as w.. would rejeet attempts 
by Eastern block countrres to dommate Afroca In pant· 
cular we want u to be clear that Tanzarua resents the 
arrogance and the contempt of those who purport to set 
up a Pan-Afncan SecufltY forcu, or an Afncan peace 
force, on behalf of Afrrca Either Alrrca w1ll do that for 
itself. or there woll be no Pon·Arrlcan force defendong 
the freedom of Africa, only somutlmns calling Itself by 
some name wh1ch Is an tnstrumont lor renewed fore1gn 
domonatlon of this continent 

Tanzan1a repud1atos 1ho cloom that Afrrcan freedom 
can be defended by a secunty force organ1zed or tniuated 
by European powers We shall regard such a force as an 
rnstrument of neo-colomallsm tn our contonent 

The purpose of Afnca·s mdependence struggles was 
the lreedom of Afrrca and of Afrrcans Our Independent 
governments must not become the 1nstruments through 
wtr1ch foreogn domtnauon IS ma1nU!Ined 1n a new form. 
Rather they must be the tn$truments through wh1ch the 
peoples of Afrtea develOP therT!St!lves and tht!lr coun
troes and enlarge theor freedom unto I ot means a hfe of 
d>gnotY for e'llery 1ndrvMhnrl Afncan We have a long way 
to go-all of us rn oovery Afrrean nat•on But Tanzanra 
wrll resost every attempt to cncumscnbe our develop· 
ment and 10 pre\tent 11 movrng 1n that drreclton It wrll 
rustSl anv auempt to reaslllt!rt and strengthen the dOrm· 
nauon of Afnca under c011et of a oretense 10 defend 
Afrtea 

Addwonal cop>es of thts ${M&ch, whtch was JSSUJNl as a 
press telease by lhc Embassy of Tenruma m Washmgron. 
0 C. are available !tom the W11shmgron Office on A fuca 
lor 20C each for 1 ·10 copres. 15C tttJch lot 11 -50cop1es, 
7C etJch lor over 50 coptll$ (mctudmg postage/. 

ocoee 



HeM. a.t~ 6o:~~e •ar.lple. te.ttt.lt6 .to .tJte r.d.UoiL on .the tuMUlt ..tM.nd o 5 .tht. 
CaA.Wl AdJWW,.tJta-t(.ou'6 pofA.cy toWaJtd. A~. ThDugf1 eoveJtage luu. IIIVI.ied &\0111 
pubticatum .to pubUcn.ti..on, we .th.ink .thue lett(IJ(.6 6ol!U6 on c.ormron tltemu .th.a.t 
wi.U be 11.el.evant 6011. mo6t local. nel416)Xtp(IJ(.6. 

~ you g&V11 extensJ.ve coverage 1:0 the 175 whic:oe deaths in zaire's Shaba 
province vbicb resultfld J.n a weatera •rescue aissiDn , scarcel.y a pa.ragrapb vas 
llrltun to report the bloody South African raid in early Hay on a Namibian 
refugee C4J11P in Anqola, in which napalm and fragmentation botllbs were used 1:0 
murder at least 600 people, largely won~n and children. 

'tYenty to thirty people, ~Y civilians, are Jdlled daily by Ian Saith's 
aray i..n Rhodesia. Over 300 raids into Mozambiqqe by Saith's ancy duri.Dg the 
past c;w, years hav<t re!fUl::ed in the slau<Jhter of ov~ 3,000 people. 'lhe latest, 
on June 28th, added another 17 people to the death toll. Yet, the oruy accounta 
of lt.U.l.i.DIJ vbicb are reported are those oavering the doaths of white ldadonari.ea 
&1.\ppo&~y murdered by the Pauiotic Pront. Such reporta bave queBtionable 
substantiation, particularly since it is well known that Ian Smith has a speci
fically-tl:ained group of Selous Scouts whose express purpose is to impersonate 
and discredit the freedom fiqhtars. ftesponsibility for sucb lil.Urders has been 
coneisteJlUy denied by me leaders o! the Patdotic Front. 

Such infl&:!l»tary, racist reportin9 serves oruy t>o confuse and distu.rb 
readers and divert their attention f1:oa the legitimate efforts of the people of 
!IOUthern Africa to gain true ujorlty rule for theJ.r countries. You W011l4 do a 
far qreatar public service by attempting to accurately report on the conditions 
or oppression by minority governmenta in that rogion and the role of the u.s. 
government end corporations in keeping such systems in power. 

To &E~; 

I C%111 dup/.JJ CDn«<lne.d about the. injU!tA.Dn o6 c.ol.d IQIII. ~ .in.tJJ klfJI.icM 
~Uc.IJ .tDunll.d A~. SUAW!Jr.J! V411ef. 14 4ta.tei'!VIt tlta.t tU U.S. witt .take a 
po6.ui.ve.' app11.oaclt dou 110t a.l..UJt .tit e. 6aet tlrat the A~n h46 CDit

.tUuwl to 6M.te.n II.Upon6.i.b.U.WJ 6oll. the aeti.o1LA o~ the. Coi'!Bo Wa.tuma.! Ubell.a1i.on 
F11.on.t. on Cubd o.nd the. Sov.<.e.t Union. 

l:lfwl Cong.tt-66 culwf 6ot p11006 o& the&~ aUega.ti.DM, ~e. ~n =.6 
IUll1bt.e .t:D piiD<ia.cL 6a.ti.6~Jt.Y e.v.idutce. eoptbl.e. o0 c.onlloinc..Uig .tlto6t. I'WJ~ a.l/wJ.dij 
c.om.Wteed. 

CluvLting oWl. A6M.c.a poUey blJ the. piWtci.pU o6 o,po.si.ng the Sovi.U Unum and 
Cubd wil.t lutve dailgeJtoUb c.on6equ.enl!l/.6, ellpe.eiaUy i.n .tile. 60u.tft~n pall.t o6 the 
con.Ww.nt. The mai.n .U•u.e .in ~ltodu.i.a., ,•Jam.i.hiA and South A6JLWt .<.6 ending 
mi.I!DitA.tJ] JI.Ub.. The Ube.Jra.tion movemen.t6 wh.i.clt Me. oppo4ed .to .the lliuu ~teghnu 
a.te ltf.c.e...iu.ing a.Ui ~ 6oeiat..i6t cc~.U~ot~Uu .uu:.tu.dillg .tlte. Sov.<.e.t Union and Cuba. 
&It .tlte.6~ I!IOvt'JIIfJ1t6 wtnt to th~ 6oeial.iAt eo=t'l.i.u ioJt. ~tallu ~ cuiWrg 'o-t h~ &-tom w t.:I'!Ut.d stn.ttA and bein!J ~ dolcr:. Should .tit~ tbl.ite.d Sta.ttA 
eontinu.e. .tht. ll'i6toku o & .tit~ pa.&t b!f badUng .tltt. ldU.te. 11.~ ou.t o6 6r.a~t o6 
4lt A~ 6o.\m o6 6ociat.i6!111 Th.i4 .<.6 cdta.t uUU. lutppen .C:6 .the ~CCC4P¢WII 
!CUlt oppoJ..ing .tlte Cu.ba.N. arnl the. Sov.u..t Union eon.til!Uet>. 



16 .tit e. col.d IQlll app!Wac.h tD A6!Uca po.U.C.tJ .u. n.o.t: lteVeM ~. .the United s~ 
tuU! end up 011 .the. LIIIWitg, and lc.t..i.ng, .t..ide .U1 .the. .t..tlr.ugg.t.e 6011. ma.jolli.tJJ /Wl.e 
.itt .the .i.nc.lte.a.t..Ulglg expto.t..i.ve 1>-itl•ntion .itt .t.ou.tlte/tn. A61Uca. 

To the Editor: 

The Carter Administration's recent military involvement in zaire to "pro
tect 1\lnerican interests" from the "Cuban threat" is a desperate effort to boost 
its image, after suffering a political defeat in Angola two years ago. 

zaire is a military dictatorship which spends much more on the army (about 
$150 million) than it does on education ( $28 million) . However, it does not have 
the loyalty of much of the army and much of the country. To boost Mobutu, 
the Administration raised the alarm of a ';communist threat" and yet zaire has 
1110re troops than all its neighbc>rs combined. zaire has a fax larger inventory 
of arms than its neighbors and its airforce is onlx slightly smaller than 
zaire's friend, Uganda. Moreover, sne spends more on a pe,acetime army than all 
her neighbors. Only two of zaire 's nine neighbors are not on particularly good 
terms with her, and one of these, Angola, bas an internal threat to deal with, as 
well as unfriendly white troops from South Africa on its southern border. 

Yet the o.s. sold zaire $28 million worth of arms in 1971, $30 million worth 
in 1978 and plans to sell her $50 million worth next year, to deal with the 
"communist threat". Egypt has sent much artillery and France, West Germany, 
Belgium and China are pouring arms into zaire. Where is the "communist threat"? 
Is China not a cotmlllllist country? The only explanation to these massiva arms 
supplies is the attempt by these countries to gain influence in Zaire by out
selling each other, to defend Mobutu against a threat which is from his own 
people. By saturating Zaire with sophisticated weapo~, the Hest and China 1 

under the Aaministration's leadership, are encouraging zaire to be belligerent 
towards Angola. This will precipitate an East-west arms race, not only in Angola 
and Zaire, but throughout Africa, which wil.l tend to encourage a general African 
conflagration. By arming zaire, the Administration is increasing the possibility 
of Zairean aggression against Angola, in which South Africa will intervene on 
Zaire's side. '!'his will in turn mean most African states intervening on Angola's 
side because they will not fight side by side with racist South Africa. Neither 
the East nor the West can remain neutral in such a war, possibly leading to an 
East-west nuclear conflict. 

zaire's ecollOllly is now under her creditors' control. They must lteep lbbutu 
in power so that they can get their 11¥)ney baclt. Western governments, under 
French leadership, have created the "Pan African force" to protect th8111 and 
Mobutu from a national uprising of zairean people oppressed by Mobutu. Even 
states regarded by the West as "moderate" - zambia, Tanzania, Niqeria -- have 
condemn~ the tbroocsn-led Pan African force as "neocolonialism." As Tanzanian 
President Julius Nyerere said, 'Taltzan.i.a. 11.epucl.ia.teA the cl.a.i.m .tha-t A6!Ucali 611.U
dom Cll~ be de6ende.d by a 4ecuJt.i;ttJ ~oll.ee oJr.gan.ize.d 011. .i.n.Ui.a.te.d by EWtope.an poweM. 
We ~hat.l. ll.~aJtd ~u.ch. a ooll.ee M an. .i.n6tlwmen.t o 6 neoc.ol.on<.aU.t.m .itt OUII. conthte.nt." 
Even pro-western Kenya said "the destiny of Africa lay in the hands of Africans 
themselves. •• 

It is therefore clear that the l\dministration should initiate a slowdown 
in the militarization of Zaire and pressure its allies to do the same, in the 
interests of peace in southern Africa. 

Washington Office on Africa 110 Maryland Ave., N.E. Washington, D.C. 20002 
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